
 

 

amgò mo/2020-21/301               {X. 08/09/2021 
à{V, 
_m. àmMm`©/g§MmbH$ 
amgò mo g§b{¾V d ñdm`Îm _hm{dÚmb`o d n[ag§ñWm,  
\$º$ nwUo {Oëhm 
gm{dÌr~mB© \w$bo nwUo {dÚmnrR> 

{df`   …- H$moamoZm (H$mo{dS>) _wŠV Jmd `m emgZmÀ`m `moOZo_Ü ò amgo`mo H$m ©̀H«$_ A{YH$mar d {dÚmWu    
     ñd`§godH$ gh^mJr hmoUo ~m~V... 

_hmoX`, 
AmnUmg {d{XV AmhoM H$s, JV XrS>> dfm©nmgyZ AmnU gd©OU H$mo{dS> 19 `m _hm_mar_wio ÌñV AmhmoV. 

VWm{n {Vgar bmQ> `oÊ`mMr eŠ`Vm emgZ d Amamo½` VÁkm§H$Sy>Z dV©{dbr OmV Amho. `m H$mo{dS> 19 `m gmWrÀ`m 
amoJmMm _wH$m~bm H$aÊ`mgmR>r gm{dÌr~mB© \w$bo nwUo {dÚmnrR>, amḯ>r` godm `moOZm {d^mJ, nwUo {Oëhm àemgZ d 
^maVr` O¡Z g§KQ>Zm, nwUo `m§À`m g§`wŠV {dÚ_mZo nwUo {Oëøm_Ü`o H$moamoZm_wŠV Jmd hr `moOZm am~{dÊ`mV `oV AgyZ 
gÜ`m H$mhr Jmdm§_Ü ò H$m_ gwé Pmbobo Amho. H$moamoZm _wŠV Jmd `moOZm hr _hÎdH$m§jr `moOZm AgyZ `m_Ü`o 
JmdnmVirda J«m_ñW d {dÚmWu `m§Zr EH$Ì `oD$Z Ë`mMo OZ MidirV énm§Va hmoD$Z H$m_ Ho$ë`mgM AmnU 
H$moamoZm_wŠV hmody `m hoVyZo emgZmZo `m~m~V doimodoir _mJ©Xe©Z Ho$bobo Amho. Ë`mgmR>r gm{dÌr~mB© \w$bo nwUo 
{dÚmnrR>mÀ`m nwUo {d^mJmVrb gd© _hm{dÚmb`mVrb amgo`mo H$m`©H«$_ A{YH$mar d {dÚmWu-ñd §̀godH$m§Zr 
CËñ\y$V©nUo gh^mJr ìhmdo Ago AmnUm§g AmdmhZ H$aÊ`mV `oV Amho.  

H$moamoZm>_wŠV Jmd `moOZogmR>r ñd`§godH$m§Mr {ZdS> H$aVmZm Amnë`m _hm{dÚmb`mÀ`m n[agamVrb {H$_mZ 4 
ñd`§godH$ àVr Jmd `m à_mUo AgmdoV. ñd §̀godH$ hm nXdr qH$dm nX{dH$mÀ`m A§{V_ dfm©Vrb Agmdm. `m gd© 
BÀNw>H$ ñd`§godH$ d H$m`©H«$_ A{YH$mar/àmÜ`mnH$ `m§Mr _m{hVr Imbr {Xboë`m qbH$da _§Jidma {XZm§H$ 14-
09-2021 n`ªV _m{hVr ^éZ nmR>dmdr. gXa àmÜ`mnH$ d ñd §̀godH$ `m§Mr Am°ZbmB©Z Pw_ {_qQ>J Am`mo{OV H$éZ 
gXa `moOZoMr g{dñVa _m{hVr XodyZ Ë`m§Mo à{ejU Am`mo{OV H$aÊ`mV `oB©b. gd© gh^mJr àmÜ`mnH$ d ñd`§godH$ 
`m§Zm _hmamḯ> emgZ, gm{dÌr~mB© \w$bo nwUo {dÚmnrR> d ^maVr` O¡Z g§KQ>Zm `m§Mo gh^mJ à_mUnÌ XoÊ`mV òB©b.  

 ^maVr` O¡Z g§KQ>ZoÀ`m dmKmobr `oWrb _hm{dÚmb`mMo à{V{ZYr AmnUm§g àË`j ôQy>Z H$moamoZm_wŠV Jm§d 
`moOZo~m~V VgoM Ë`mAZwf§JmZo H$amd`mÀ`m H$m`©dmhr~m~V g{dñVa _m{hVr XoVrb. Ë`m§Zm Amnë`m ñVamdéZ 
Amdí`H$ Vo gd© ghH$m`© H$éZ Amnë`m _hm{dÚmb`mVrb OmñVrV OmñV {dÚmWu `m_Ü`o gh^mJr hmoVrb `mÑï>rZo 
H$m`©dmhr H$amdr. VgoM `m `moOZo g§X^m©V A{YH$Mr _m{hVr AWdm H$mhr àíZ Agë`mg ^maVr` O¡Z g§KQ>Zm 
_hm{dÚmb` dmKmobr `oWrb H$moamoZm_wŠV Jm§d g_Ýd`H$ S>m°. g§O` Jm`H$dmS> (9423221692) AWdm àm. gw^mf 
qeXo, amgò mo g_Ýd`H$ (7709362657) `m§À`mer g§nH©$ gmYmdm.  

 

Zm|XUr qbH$ … https://forms.gle/3cHUzz3cB8RcyCLV6  
 

 
g§MmbH$ 

amï>́r` godm `moOZm 
àV _m{hVrgmR>r … 1) _m. {Oëhm{YH$mar, nwUo 
2) _m. _w»` H$m`©H$mar A{YH$mar, {Oëhm n[afX, nwUo. 
3) _m. AÜ`j, ^maVr` O¡Z g§KQ>Zm, nwUo 
4) S>m°. g§O` Jm`H$dmS>, g_Ýd`H$, H$moamoZm _wŠV Jm§d `moOZm 
5) àm. gw^mf qeXo, g_Ýd`H$, amgo`mo, ~rOoEg H$m°boO, dmKmobr 
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To,

The Vice-Chancellor
Savitribai Phule Pune Un

Ganeshkhind Road
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To do that, the students will be trained on the detailed envisioned roles. The

st\dents will gain the knowledge of various aspects such as knowledge about grass root

challenges of Covid pandemic and need to address those situations, how the government

administration works, lea.dership roles. The students will get the opportunity to co-create

with government administrative officers etc. Also the students will get hands-on experience

in development sector of live project implementation. lt will help student to enhance the

learning experience and foster a sense of belongingness beyond the classroom. lt will also,
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ilRn-Pune-4I1,O07. U\r.Hr\r^rerzr - Subject - Engaging students into Covid Free Village

\ 1\-

- Dear Sir,

SU2 The district administration of Pune district has associated with Bharatiya Jain

anghatana (BJS) to implement the new initiate of Covid Free Village (CFV) program in Pune

Dlstrict and laterto be scaled in Pune division (Pune, Sangali, Satara, Kolhapur & Solapur).

In this new initiative, the CFV Program is a village level community-led model taking

responsibility for protecting their own villages from the impact of the pandernic by creating

Villogc Taslc Forccs (VTFs). This grnssrnnts initiative enahles clistrict aclrrrirristratiurrs tu

effectively tmplement and sustarn measures to contain and manage COVID-19 health

challenges during the current and subsequent pandemic waves.

To support and empower villagers, specific roles have been identified for students,

under$bing graduation (preferably in third year) and/or students pursuing post-graduation.

The students will be volunteering at village level as program officer for the duration of 2

months (on rotational basis).We believe that utilization of the students'force is the best

option for this initiative as it will help district administration to get additional hands at the

grassroots level.

It is envisioned that the students will be working in their respective villages or at the

most in nearby villages for the CFV Program. lt will be easy for them to manage work by

staying in their own villages as well continue with their online education. With this

mechanism the motivated students will whole heartedly get involved in training,

handholding of the villagers and contribute to resolve villagq level issues pertaining to CFV

program,



help students in getting experience to think, talk, and write about their work and facilitate

holistic development.

This is completely voluntary work and no any compulsion. While ..Sppealing to

participate in CFV program, the colleges will be approached first, in case thby are convinced

and accepts this, then only students will be approached. After receipt of response from

willing to learn and participate students, they will be utilised in the implementation at

village level. Proper precautions like vaccination of the students, provision of safety

measures like masks and sanitizers will be taken.

Since this is a voluntary participation, students will not be given any kind of monetary

benefits from any of the stakeholder involved in CFV Program. However, they will be

felicitated by giving recognition and participation certificates.

Apart from this as per UGC guidelines, they can be given certain credits for this

voluntary work as per the eligibility / provision.

With this you are requested to direct colleges to encourage student and participate_

in the CFV Program and also provide them credits as per UGC guidelines eligibility 7

provision.

With regards,

Copy to:
1,. District Health Officer, Z.P.Pune

2. Bharatiya Jain Sanghatana

Zilla Pa



INTRODUCTION

The Covid-19 pandemic has largely been an urban phenomenon until recently. However, the country is now witnessing
an increase in new infections in peri-urban, rural and tribal areas. This is a challenge as public health infrastructure and
services would require major bolstering in rural areas to adequately respond to the pandemic. Recent guidelinesl by
the Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, Government of India call upon Gram Panchayats and other village stakeholders
to help strengthen the primary healthcare system to effectively address this emerging challenge.

COVID-FREE VILLAGE

The Covid-free Village (CFV) is a community-led program that takes responsibility for protecting villages from the impact
of the pandemic. Th e objective is to empower villagers to take ownership and create a lon Andolan for containing the
pandemic through collectivc actign, The program has been designed with scale and repliratinn in mind, infnrmed hy
BJS' 35 years of grassroots experience in health, disaster response, education, water, and social development. The
model demonstrates success in "one village" that can be taken to scale across the country. lts frameworks, processes,
stakeholder roles and responsibilities, and support material such as training modules, BCC/IEC creatives, technology
interventions etc. have all been developed to support implementation at scale.

EMPOWERING VILLAGES THROUGH.IAN ANDOLAN

BJS strongly believes in the inherent capacity of communities to find solutions to their own problems. Every village has
self-motivated people ready to contribute their time and efforts for the well-being of their communities. However, what
they often lack are guidance, training, and the tools to facilitate leadership for collective community action. The CFV
pro8ram empowers the village through a Jon Andolon to protect them from the impact of the pandemic.

The program focuses on creation of Village Task Forces that take responsibility for specific Covid-containment measures.
Social mobilization, creation of enabling environment and preparation of the village for lsn Andolqn are led by the
Sarpanch with help from village leaders like Gram Sevak, Talati, village seniors etc. The Village Task Force provides a
strong community platform for Covid containment by:

o Mobilizing village communities to create an enabling environment for Covid-appropriate behaviours and risk
reduction through awareness drives and BCC/IEC interventions

. Supporting the district/taluka administrations to strengthen tracing, tracking, testing and treatment of Covid
cases in the village

o Assisting with setting-up of quarantine centres and COVID care centres, including for children if needed
o Facilitating coordination with district/taluka administrations for utilization of government schemes
. Supporting the vaccination program of the administration to ensure 100% vaccine coverage of eligible people

in the village

The increased awareness on Covid-appropriate behaviour, enabling environment for risk-reduction, Covid containment
measures implemented by the Village Task Forces, and linkages established with the district/taluka administrations are
expected to empower the village to protect themselves from the pandemic.

1 Gol, tUon&fW, SOPS on COVID-19 Containment and Management in Peri-urban, Rural and Tribal Areas, 16 May 2021.



BJ$
PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT

BJS has designed and developed the CFV program with clear frameworks, strategies and processes. Resources have also
been developed for training and handholding of Village Task Force members. The interplay of roles and responsibilities
of stakeholders have been articulated in program design to ensure clarity at all levels. The following preparations have
been completed by BJS to have the program ready for scaled implementation:

r Development of conceptual, operational, monitoring and evaluation frameworks
o Defining the roles and responsibilities of all stakeholders and their interplay in key processes
. lmplementation guidelines and standard operating procedures
o BCC/IEC creatives on all aspects of Covid containment implemented by Village Task Forces
. lmplementation guidebooks for all stakeholders, including Sarpanch and WF members
o Self-learning audio-visual training modules to facilitate online training and capacity building
o Technology platform for universal access to program resources by stakeholders and to assist with program

monitoring, data collection and dashboard processes
o CFV State War Room concept and guidelines for effective program management at scale
o Guidelines and process maps for mobilizing student interns to support Village Task Forces

A concept of CFV State War Room has been developed to manage the program at scale, to be achieved in partnership
with a premier management institution. As the success of the program depends upon the training and capacity building
of vilhgc levcl stakeholderu, u rotltionol studcnt intcrnshlp progrsm has been developed irr partrrelslrip witlr l.lre StaLe
Government, universities and colleges. Student interns will be trained and deployed in their native/preferred villages to
l.tulltl capuclty of vlllage stakeholdels and handhold them to accomplrsh Covid containment. The student internship will
cn.urc a win win sitlration for everyone - students tlrcr rrselves lur lear r tir rg uppur Lunll.lcu und academlc credlts, vlllages
for assistance received in Covid containment, and government for effective risk-reduction in thousands of villages.

OWNERSHIP BY THE STATE GOVERNMENT

The CFV program is implemented in the state as a government initiative. The State Government issues suitable orders
and declares Covid-free Village competitions with prizes in different categories awarded to winning Gram panchayats.
Participation in the program is demand-driven; and Gram Panchayats desirous of joining the program and competition
submit applications to Taluka Administration. The State Government supports implementation by establishing program
Management Units at State, District and Taluka levels, nominating Nodal Officers for coordination with stakeholders.

Figure-7: Support Structure of the CFV Progrom
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ANTICI PATED CHATLENG ES

Although the CFV program has been designed with flexibility to support state-specific contexts, the following challenges
are anticipated in its scaled implementation:

Social mobilization in thousands of villages. Village communities across the state need to be mobilized to ignite
their passion and prepare them for a strong collective response to the pandemic
Building grassroots extension capacities for training and handholding of Village Task Forces
Ownership of the CFV State War Room by a premier management institution as envisaged in the program
Management of student internships in villages - their selection, training, village allotment, resolution of field
challenges, rotation of batches etc.

Use of tech-enabled processes in low-literacy village settings

STRATEGY FOR SCATE

To program adopts the following approaches to address above implementation challenges:

CFV Stote War Room: Managing the program in thousands of villages is a complex activity. The program will
seek partnership with premier institutions in the state (like llMs/llTs) to mobilize interested students for
managing the CFV State War Room, Contributions by senior students from such prestigious institutions will add
immense value to the program, and students will benefit from the immersion experience and opportunities for
research they receive by being part of the program. lf students are provided with a strong sl.rategic framework,
they will use their skills, innovation and technology to successfully demonstrate program management at scale.
Students will head different Desks in the War Room, such as coordination with the state government; district
program management; technology, web portal and dashboard; monitoring and evaluation; media and social
media; documentation; research and innovation; support to other states; fundraising etc. The War Room will
be outside the government system, exclusively meant to successfully demonstrate scale, use of technology,
creativity, innovation, and best practices in program management.

Student lnternships: A student internship program has been conceptualized as a key strategy to achieve scale
in training, capacity building and handholding of Village Task Forces. Universities and colleges in the state will
be mobilized to officially engage with the program through student internships, providing academic credits to
participating students as per UGC norms. Online training of student interns will enable them in turn train and
handhold members of Village Task Forces. The internship program will ensure a win-win situation for all -
students in terms of the learning opportunities and academic credits they receive, villages in terms of the
assistance received for Covid containment, and government in terms of effective Covid risk reduction in
thousands of villages. Apart from award of academic credits for their contributions, student interns will be
recognized by giving them certificates co-signed by State Government, University/College and BJS.

Program Monogement Units: To ensure State Government's support for the CFV program, dedicated program
Management Units (PMU) will be established at state, district and taluka levels. The government will nominate
Nodal officers at PMUs for effective coordination among all program stakeholders.

Technology Plotform:The program uses tech-enabled solutions for universal access and utilization of resources
by stakeholders at all levels. A user-friendly technology platform has been developed to facilitate monitoring,
data collection, reporting and dashboard processes, especially keeping in mind the low-literacy village setting.
The platform has been designed with flexibility to allow contextual changes and the requirements of scale.

CFV ComPetitions: To incentivise participation of Gram Panchayats in the program, the State Government will
declare CFV competitions with prizes for winning Gram Panchayats in different categories. Prizes will be aligned
with demonstrated success in key result areas of the CFV program. The categories of prizes to be awarded, the
prize money, and guidelines for utilization of the prize money will be announced by the State Government
while declaring the competitions. The State Government will also finalize the assessment process for selection
of winners.

a

a

a
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Figure-2: Strotegy for Scoled lmplementation

IMPTEMENTATION

BJS' PREPARATIONS

- Conceptual & operational frameworks
- Demonstration modelfor "one village"
- Roles & responsibilities of stakeholders
- BCC/IEC material for key result areas of all WFs
- 5elf-learning audio-visual training modules
- lmplementation guidebooks for all stakeholders

GO\IFRNJMEruT OWIJERSHIP

- Program approval & issue of GR

- CFV Competitions and prizes
- PMUs at state, district, taluka levels
- Nodal officers at all levels
- Approved BCC/lEC material & training modules

MOBILIZATION OF STUOENT INTERNS
- Compulsory CFV internships for college

students in all districts; preference to home
districts/talukas for assignment of interns
(2 months' rotation)
Comprehensive online training, capacity
building and mentoring of students
Training, capacity building and handholding
of VTFS bv student interns

CSV WAR ROOM - KEY ENABLER FOR SCALE

IN PROGR,AM MANAGEMENT
- RJS' support for creation of a strong War Room
at state level led by a premier management
institution for smooth program management

- Coordination of program activities by War Room

with the government at state, district & taluka
levels, and with colleges and NGOS in the district

- Technology platform, M15 systems, dashboards,

- lnvltlng pfernier instrtuttons, untversities, corporates and CSR tor oarticiDation

media & social media, research and
documentation activities

COLTABORATIVE ACTIOIlS

The strategy for scale articulated above with the CFV Program State Covid War Room and mobilization of student interns
ensures minimum disturbance to the existing government mechanism for Covid containment in the state. The state
Sovernment stands to benefit from the energy, enthusiasm, technology skills and innovation brought in by senior
students from premier institutions like llMs and llTs, and from the grassroots support to Village Task Forces provided
by student interns from local colleges. Participating students benefit from the invaluable learning, research and
evaluation opportunities received through the program; and thousands of villages in the state benefit from the suppoft
they receive for effective Covid containment.

Toble-7: Stote Level Colloborotive Actions

Deputation of students on
two months'rotational
internships in villages in

coordination with District
Desks at the State Covid

War Room

Training, capacity building
and handholding of
Village Task Force

members by student
interns

THEORY OF CHANGE

The CFV program seeks to empower villages for Covid containment through Jon Andolon.The program envisages villages
taking responsibility for community-led collective actions to protect them from the impact of the pandemic. The State
Government, BJS and senior students from premier management institutions, universities and colleges play critical roles
in facilitating the program. Ownership of the village, demand for Covid containment services and schemes, technology
integration, and scaled program management by the CFV State War Room and student internships are key enablers.

Government resolution for program implementation as a

state government scheme
Announcement of Covid-free Village competitions and prizes
Approval of all program related material, training modules
and tools
Establishment of Program Management Units at State,
District and Taluka levels
Directives to premier management institution in the state
capitalto lead the State Covid War Room
Directives to universities and colleges to facilitate student
internshios

Deputation of senior
students for leading the
Desks at the State Covid
War Room

Involvement of Professors
as guides for students
deputed at the State War
Room

Effective management of
State Covid War Room
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Figure-3: Theory of Change

Inputs
. Jan Andolan
. Capacity bullding
. Programtoolkits
. Training and

handholding WFs
using youth power

. State, district, taluka
PMUs

. M&E framework

State Government, District/Taluka
Administration lnterventions
. Health/Development ecosvstem support

Outputs
o Villagesawareofand

practice Covid
appropriate behaviours

. Increased Covid testing in
villages as per need

. Village health infra and
seruices mobilized and
ready for Covid

containment
. Eligible villagers receive

benefits of Covid-related
government schemes

. 100% vaccination of
eligible villagers

Outcome
covid-free Villages

lmpact
Decreased Covid case
fatality rate in villages

Adupl.ior ulCuvid Jpptoprlitc hehavtorrrs
. Support to the administration


